The Herz and ZUKOnnect Fellowships support early career researchers from Africa, Asia and Latin America. We are glad to welcome eight new fellows this winter semester to the University of Konstanz. The Zukunftskolleg organizes a poster session opening with lightning talks to provide a basis for mutual academic exchange and interdisciplinary discussion. Dorothea Debus (Vice Rector for International Affairs, Equal Opportunity and Diversity) will open the session. The event is open to all researchers of the University of Konstanz.

**Electrochemically active, luminescent and biocompatible Polymer@Metal-Organic Framework Composites for potential biosensor applications**

Deepanshu Bhatt, Chemistry

**Polymer-embedded Metal Halide Perovskites for Enhanced Stability of Blue Light Emitting Diode**

JinKiong Ling, Physics

**Digital financial service innovation for inclusion of women in the Global South: Examining mobile money use in Eswatini’s traditional informal markets in Manzini**

Emma Mavodza, History and Sociology

**Cell signalling data mapping into cell trajectories from live imaging**

Diego Fabián Morales Navarrete, Biology

**Development of continuous improvement QSAR models to predict sorption of organic pesticides in soils at field conditions**

Angelo Javier Neira Albornoz, Manfred Ulmer Fellowship; Computer and Information Science

**Studying literary adaptation for the gamebook format. The case of Apuleius’ Metamorphoses**

Pedro Panhoca Silva, Literature, Art and Media

**Introduced plant-pollinator interactions across a gradient of anthropogenic landscapes**

Kanuengnit Wayo, Biology

**The fitness consequences of collective coordination during predator mobbing**

Yuqi Zou, Biology

**Lightning talks and posters**

25 October 2022, 15:15–16:45, Y 326/hybrid